Classes To Clash In Annual Spring Inter-class Meet

Intramural Conflict Tomorrow To Feature Fraternity Relays Races

Large Turnout Is Expected

Fresh from their recent intercollegiate triumphs, the members of both the varsity and freshman track teams will compete with members of various schools. The spring intramural Meet will be held in the Athletic Field May 31st. Among other events, the interclass meet will feature the interfraternity relay races.

Although the well known balanced Institute team carried off team honors in the ninth, and finally pulled the bridge team again went out in front going away in 2 minutes and 29 seconds. Faatz (T) third, Walker (T). Time: 2 minutes and 29 seconds.

Although Muckley of M. I. T. gave a remarkable performance, the team displayed excellent ball for the reminder of the game, giving but 7 hits. The team was tight, the score being 2-1.

Just across the way

Special Hot Luncheons As Low As 25c All Time For Students

Origin Doctor's Choice

CORNELIAN Corner Tea Room

19 Min. Ave. at Vassar Tel. Kir. 9693

Winner who Run Again Tomorrow

Beaver Tennis Squad Takes On Union Team After Drubbing Tufts

In the Tufts contest, the Beavers went to a member of the vanquished squad-Kishon of Bates who won the 220 low hurdles in the freshman meet with Tufts.

Upper left: Luther Kites makes a winning broad jump in the meet with Bates. Upper right: Henry Gouche breaks home in the two miles Saturday. Lower right: George Coorssen wins the 220 low hurdles in the freshman meet with Tufts.

Tech Independents Triumph On Diamond

Coming from behind three times, the Tech Independent varsity baseball nine defeated the University A. A. of Cambridge on Coach Field last Saturday, 8-7, in a hard-fought uphill battle. Playing together for the first time, the team displayed excellent spirit and fight, fielded well, and hit in the pincher.

Although Muckley of M. I. T. gave up but six hits in the first three innings, he was replaced by Bob Grossfield in the fourth; the latter twirled excellent ball for the remainder of the game, giving six, and giving but 1 hit.

Although enough for the Independents when the University A. A. took the lead in the ninth, the Cambridge team again went out in front. After the ninth, and finally pulled the game out of the fire. It remained for Bates to break that final record, even in the same winning single in the ninth, his third hit of the game.

Oarsmen Compete Against Crimson, Columbia crews

Three Bouts Race On Charles Over 1½ Course Tomorrow

Varsity, J. V.'s, 150 Lb. Race

Technology crews go into action for the third time when they meet Columbia and Harvard tomorrow on the Charles river over a mile and three-quarter course. Tech will enter three boats in the top, the varsity and 150 pounders. Harvard still remains the favorite for tomorrow's varsity race on the strength of their two previous victories, but coach Hannes expressed confidence that Tech will give them a tough battle all the way. The lightweight crew which lost to the Crimson by a length last week will have a chance to avenge itself by gaining a victory over the longer course.

The lay-vee crew which beat Rutgers for a second place may repeat over Columbia.

Line-ups Remain Same

The line-ups of all the crews still remain the same as the previous races. The men have been rowing together for three weeks. (Continued on Page 4)

In Intercollegiate mile champion, was the team carried off team honors by a 96 to 52, and the freshmen emerged team when they travel to Tufts to repeat the Jumbo tomorrow after a fresh man meet is also to be played.

This will be the second time this season that the two varsity teams have met. The first encounter, held here last month, resulted in a victory for the Engineers. Tomorrow's match, however, is to count in the New England Intercollegiate. Lancrossmen hope whereas the previous one did not, the meet were scored by Technology. The Arch Copeland, '38, and Will Hember, '38 won in doubles against the Engineers.

Going to New York this Saturday are Storrs, Oldfield, Babcock, Captain Lyde, and Wholey, who will compete in the usual series of singles, and three doubles engagements.

For Unusual Value Go In One Of The 20,000 Tonners Of Cunard White Star

Get the lost full measure of enjoyment from your ocean voyage ... make a leisurely 8 or 9 days stay cruising, surely assured in the Royal White Star liners. Cunard White Star lines also serve the Southern States with an unlimited number of southern cruises. Cunard White Star liners are the only liners where you are assured of enjoying gaily furnished staterooms for parties and dances. And again... the last day you plan gives you so much more vacation pleasure of recreations left to enjoy. It's certain that you should bring our August-September rates. Ask your travel agents now.
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OUR OFFER

WELCOME THE ROYAL WHITE STAR... THE ONE... THE ONLY... SMOOTH SAILING... TO LIVE LIVELY ABROAD MAY BE DIFFERENT FROM HOME... BUT HERE'S A SMOKE TO RELAX AND LEARN THE WORLD'S NEWER CIGARETTES... TOBACCO!

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

You may be taxed by the customs if you order Prince Albert. If you don't find it, and the tobacco ever smoked, return the packet to the manager of this store and we will return the purchase price plus postage.

A pipeful of fragrant tobacco delivered to your door.
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